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CHAPTER XLV

The Nineteenth Corps New line
While Gettys Division was making

Ihis splendid fight Emory led the Nine
teenth Corps to the westward from
Belle Grove across Meadow Brook and
climbing the opposite slope faced about
on the crest of Red Hill Tins was
nearly across the ground where the
men of Wheaton and Getty had slept
the night before There the Nineteenth
Corps men put what was left of their
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From paintins by Thulstrap

artillery in position and waited for
Kershaw who had followed them down
from Belle Grove and across Meadow
Brook Kershaw formed his line to
attack but as the fog lifted he caught

I Eight of Merritts Cavalry on his left
IIianK ana pruuenuy vvaiicu uuui ciu

could sena mm neip xnis rnie was
formed about 730 in the morning and
grim old Emoryi ordering his men to
prepare such defenses as they could
moved around along his lines assuring
his soldiers that the Nineteenth Corps
was not going back an Inch

Gen Wright was actively engaged
getting the whole line In shape for a
renewal of the attack which was clear-
ly

¬

threatening He deployed his lines
from the south wall of the cemetery
overlooking Meadow Brook on the left
In a rough echelon of divisions to Marsh
Brook on the right Gen Lewis A
Grant with the unshaken Second Divi-
sion

¬

was on the left and next to him
In order Keifer Wheaton Grover and
McMillan

It was expected that now would be
fought the decisive battle of the day
Stung by their ill fortune of the morn-
ing

¬

the men were eager for a renewal
of the attack to retrieve their honor
The Nineteenth Corps was between
the arms of Marsh Broolc on open
ground nearly as high as Gettys with
something of defenses hastily made of
stones and rails The sun was now
rising to dissipate the fog so that the
combatants had a better view of one
another and Early scanning the form-
ation

¬

In front of him made a new line
of battle almost perpendicular to his
first and to the Valley road He placed
Pegram on his right at Middletown
with Ramseur Kershaw and Gordon
extending his left to the Red Hill while
Wharton who had been roughly han-
dled

¬

was in reserve behind Pegram
Near the pike Early massed the 40
guns he had brought with him togeth- -
er with most of the 24 he had captured
in the morning

Wright Determines on a Ncu Line
Gen Wright saw that his line was

weak on the left from this heavy mass ¬

ing of the Confederate artillery and
also because the flank was broken by
Meadow Brook Wright was also haunt-
ed

¬

by the fear that the dispatch as to
Longstreets coming might be true and
this helped to Induce him to retire still
farther He was not entirely free from
this fear of Longstreet until Powell re-

ported
¬

to him that no one was coming
up from Front Royal and that he had
no trouble in holding back Lomar Al
fo some prisoners captured gave defin-
ite

¬

assurance that none of Longstreets
men had Joined Early except Kershaw

Taking counsel of prudence Wright
therefore sent his cavalry to the left to
cover the movements and ordered
Getty to move slowly back in line of
battle guiding on me vauey piKe
Emory was ordered to do the same in
his turn guiding on Wheatons Divl- -
slon the right of the Sixth Corps Gen
Grant began the moement by the re-

tirement
¬

of the Second Division and in
their turns Kelftr and Wheaton fol ¬

lowed with Emory taking up the move
ment at the proper time This made
Keifers Dhislon the center of the line
of battle As Kclfer passed over some
rough ground thru a patch of woods
his division split in two some conru
Fion followed which carried the line
back 1000 yards beyond where Getty
had halted The new line was four
miles from where the fight had begun
five hours before The men had be-
come

¬

somewhat discouraged by the or-
der

¬

to retreat and when they halted
and faced about in the new line they
became conscious that they were ex
tremely hungry and tired There was
howeer nothing for them to eat so
many of them threw themselves on
the ground and resumed the slumber
which had been so rudely broken In
the morning

Earljs Position
r Early followed the movement of the

union army with a parallel line of bat
Me and halted when Wrights line
ceased to move and faced about Early

had now two courses open to him Ho
saw that the Union army had at last
gotten together in a good position and
if he did not attack them they would
surely attack him He must therefore
take the initiative before his enemy
could complete his formation or else
get his forces together and retire from
the field content with the success al ¬

ready attained The most distuibing
factor in Earlys thoughts was the mass
of unfought unshaken Union cavalry
which his experience at the Opequon
had given him much reason to dread
He had sent Rcsser out on his left to

SHERIDANS ARRIVAL AT CEDARCREEK

attack the cavalry on our right but
Rossers blow was exceedingly feeble
The lesson of Toms Brook had been
burned Into the minds of Rosser and
his men Lomax coming up from Lu
ray Valley was quite as much of a dis
appointment as Powell had no trouble
whatever In holding him back 1 here
fore any movement either aggressive
or regressive would have to reckon
with this terrible horde of horsemen
Worst of all for Early he had cap
tured all the Union camps and these
were filled with spoils dear to the
hearts of his men Blankets and cloth
ing in the tents liquors and delicacies
in the sutlers fhops trunks and va
Uses In the ofilcers quarters and an
abundance of food In the commissaries
all proved entirely too alluring a booty
for thediscipline and fighting ardor of
Earlys men Early himself in his offi
cial report to Lee says

So many of our men had stopped In
the camp to plunder In which I am
sorry to say that ofilcers participated
the country was so open and the ene-
mys

¬

cavalry so strong that I did not
deem it prudent to press farther espe-
cially

¬

as Lomax had not come up I
determined therefore to content my
self with trying to hold the advantages
I had gained until all my troops had

TO IN
come up and the captured property was
secured

And In the same report in speaking
of the extraordinary difficulties encoun
tered by his left when ordered to ad-
vance

¬

he says
Word was sent to Gordon who had

got on the left with his division and
Kershaw who were then also to awing
around and advance with their divi ¬

sions but they stated in reply that a
heavy force of cavalry had got in their
front and that their ranks were so de¬

pleted by the number of men who had
stopped In the camps to plunder that
tney couiu not advance them

As to the condition in which Earlys
men left the captured camps we havo
a striking picture by the Cannoneer

If anything could be comical after
such a day of butchery as that had
been It was the appearance of our old
camp under the skilful manipulation
of Earlys in
the shape of tent blanket knapsack
haversack canteen and all the little
odds and ends of camp life had been
carried off or ripped open and left
empty on the ground The ground was
littered with ragged lousy tatters of
rebel blouses and breeches where they
had Just peeled themselves of their old
duds to put on our spick span artillery

I dress uniforms that we had left In our
auses rucu oi our fciuu as tney couiu
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not carry away they had thrown upon
our eampfires to bo con-
sumed

¬

but in the eenlng of Cedar
Creek we all surveyed this wreck with
great reflecting as we
heard the incessant crash of the cav-
alry

¬

carbines In pursuit that Johnny
had paid or was paying pretty dear for
his whistle

Early Prepares to Retreat
Gen Early says that he ordered Gor-

don
¬

to advance and the other divisions
to follow him in the attempt to drive
the Union army from its new position
if possible He continues

As the enemys eaalry on our left
was very strong and had the benefit
of an open country to the right of that
flank a repulse at this time would have
been disastrous and I therefore direct-
ed

¬

Gen Gordon If he found the ene-
mys

¬

line too strong to attack with suc-
cess

¬

not to make the assault The ad-
vance

¬

was made for some distance
when Gordons skirmishers came back
reporting a line of battle In front be-

hind
¬

breastworks and Gen Gordon did
not make the attack It was now ap-
parent

¬

that it would not do to press
my troops further They had been up
all night and were much jaded In
passing over rough ground to attack
the enemy in the parly morning their
own ranks had been much disordered

and the men scattered and It had re-

quired
¬

time to reform them Their
ranks moreover were much thinned
by the absence of the men engaged In
plundering the enemys camps The
delay which had occurred
had enabled the enemy to rally a por-

tion
¬

of his routed troops and his im-

mense
¬

force of cavalry which remained
intact was threatening both of our
flanks in an open country which of It-

self
¬

rendered an adance extremely
hazardous I determined therefore to
try and hold what had been gained and
orders were given for carrying off the
captured and abandoned artillery
small arms and wagons

Sheridan Hears the News
Oct 19 1SG4 fell on Wednesday and

Sheridan had told Wright that he
would be back at Cedar Creek on Tues-
day

¬

He had hastened away from
Washington on Monday bringing with
him the engineers who were to select
and fortify a position to be held in the
Valley Sheridan remained at Win-
chester

¬

with them on Tuesday to go
over the ground and settle the matter
As soon as he reached Winchester be-

tween
¬

3 and 4 oclock in the afternoon
of Tuesday Sheridan sent a courier to
the front for news who returned from

PRESSING THE REAR HOPELESS CONFUSION

ragamuffins Everything

smouldering

complacency

unavoidably

Cedar Creek about dark bringing word
that all was well but that AVrlght
would send out a reconnolssancc in the
morning to ascertain If possible the
whereabouts and strength of the ene-
my

¬

Which encouraging news sent
Sheridan to bed greatly relieved

About C oclock the next morning he
was aroused by the report of heavy
firing but thinking this was only the
reconnolssancc ordered paid little at-
tention

¬

to it got up dressed himself
finished his breakfast deliberately
about 830 when the continued thun-
der

¬

of the cannon began to make him
very uneasy Ho mounted Rlenzl his
famous war horse and as ho rode thru
the town the women were quite un-
pleasantly

¬

demonstrative as was their
custom when the Union troops were
receiving the worst of it Going for-
ward

¬

from the town Sheridan becamo
convinced that the sound was increas-
ing

¬

too rapidly to be accounted for by
his own progress and that therefore
his army must bo falling back At this
he becamo thoroly excited and pushed
on at the utmost speed of his horse
What followed Is best told In his own
words

At Mill Creek Abraham Creek my
escort fell in behind and we ware go- -

iContlnueo on pago throe

CONGRESS WILL SOON BE HERE

The President Returns This Week and Things Will Begin to Happen

Members Slow in Coming in Many Official Changes Unusual

Number of High Judicial Appointments Democrats Trying to

Harmonize
-- 1

X

Go eminent wheels will be whirling
before the present week is over Presi ¬

dent Taft will ha back in the White
House offices the throng of Congres-
sional

¬

visitors will approach dally and
the Capital by the Potomac will at last
take on an aspect of activity

The rush will hardly come till after
Thanksgiving Eastern folks are tarry¬

ing this year to eat the big dinner and
attend the family reunions The West-
erners

¬

who usually come early have
been exceptionally tardy this Autumn
The absence of the President is prob-
ably

¬

responsible for that in part The
Senators now in town are no more than
a dozen the Repiesentatlves less than
half a hundred

One of the Presidents first tasks will
be to put the finishing touches upon his
annual message to Congress The ses¬

sion is now only a few days away as it
convenes on Monday Dec 4 He Is ex
pected to bring the document home
with him on his voyage from Panama
but many of its provisions must be sub-
mitted

¬

to the Cabinet and probably
alike to other advisers

AH the Cabinet except the Secretary
of State must submit annual reports
There has been an excess of Industry
of late in getting those documents into
shape Congress has fallen to grum-
bling

¬

during the last year or two be-
cause

¬

those reports ha come in so
late Recommendationsnor legislation
are made therein and while Congress
by no means gives close attention to
the recommendations the absence of
the reports has caused annoyances and
delays in committee work and other-
wise

¬

The arriving Republicans will occupy
themselves In some measure with talk ¬

ing over plans for the session but as it
has to do largely with routine business
these discussions will have less Interest
than Is the case some years The ar-
riving

¬

Democrats will have much to
say at least among themselves about
politics and programs Their Ideas and
plans for the time being are of more
Washington concern than all ebe inci-
dent

¬

to the assembling of the Congres ¬

sional hosts The Winter however
promises to be one of exceptional In-
terest

¬

to the country in many ways

Supicmc Court Appointments
When President Taft returns hero

the open season will be on for th gun ¬

ners after Judicial vacancies While
he will countenance no imieemlv
scramble the President has onn6unced
that he expects to devote a good bit of
his time till Congress assemble hear
ing wnat may oe saw in behalf of di ¬
vers aspirants for the ermine 1

It does npt occur- - more thanVpcain
a generation that the Presidcntjhas so
many important nominations ti make
to the bench at one time There are
seven places two on the Supreme Court
of the United States and five on the
new Court of Commerce One of theSupreme Court placs is that of Chief
Justice Should an Aifoclate Justice be
promoted there would still be --two va-
cancies

¬

and the President would have
an additional nomination The live
Commerce Judges will be of Circuit
Court rank They will go by rotation
out into the circuits for service and
their places will be filled by calling oth-
er

¬

Circuit Judges to Washington
There are fully half a hundred ap ¬

plications on file in the Department of
Justice The President while at Bev-
erly

¬

directed many aspirants whose
causes were put before him to present
their papers to the Attorney General
but the nominations will by no means
be confined to men who have applied
It may even be that the fact of an ap-
plication

¬
will be a little to the detri-

ment
¬

of an aspirant The President has
been looking for months for fit men for
Justices and Judges

Interest naturally centers in the new
Chief Justice He is the apes of thejudicial system His voting strength on
the Court however Is exactly the same
as that of an Associate Justice He
presides when the Court is In session
and enjoys precedence at all official
functions pver the other members of
the Court He walks at the head of
the procession when the Justices pro
coed by single file to the bench andassigns the men to write opinions
These are not exceedingly momentous
distinctions but together with his pay
of 12500 a year which is 500 more
than an Associate Justice receives
they make the Chief the big man of the
Court in many respects

The gossip of the last four or five
months about the successor of Chief
Justice Fuller who died at Sorrento
Me has had to do with but three
names These are Associate JusticeHughes until recontly Governor of New
York Senator Elihu Root of the same
Stale and Mr Justice Edward D White
Jiany claim that Justice Hughess pros ¬

pects are brightest Senator Root is a
little too old and furthermore the
New York Legislature that would
choose his successor unless the old
Legislature were called in extra session
Is now Democratic Precedents are
against the promotion of an Associate
justice to the nrsl place and then Jus-
tice

¬

White is a Democrat There has
been some talk about nfomotlnc Jus
tice Harlan now considerably past the
svurinK age oui ii is not Dciievca the
President will choose him

Chief Judge Swazey of tho New Jersey Supreme Court Is one of the most
imeiy nominees tor Associate Justice
Tho President thinks highly f him
some months ago juuge swazeya who Is
a Harvard graduate was- - introduced to
him by Secretary of the Navy Meyer
Ho comes from a circuit now unrepre
sented on the Supremo Court Bench
and other things being equal that is
an advantage as only two of the pres
ent justices are uomocrats ItJmay be
that the President will name on Demo-
crat

¬

to the Court Ex Senator George
Turner of Washington State Has been
mentioned in that connection Ho visit-
ed

¬

the President last Summerlat Bev
erly Senator Root Is one of theeex- -
Qnnltntia atnnuli fplnniln

J

Tho Court of Commerce
In any event there will be some sur-

prises
¬

in the new Court of Commerce
The President will try to take the men
from different sections of the country
and especially from circuits where an
additional Circuit Judge could well bo
employed In a few years in helping
keep the docket clear Very jjrobably
one of them will be from New York or
that vicinity Gov Franklin JFort of
New Jersey who would like if ludieiit
position may bo tho man If ojie comes
from New England the name oT Samuelj jsiuer ot Boston Government Attor-
ney

¬
In recent arbitration at Tlfc Hague

Will be considered Chalrmnil Afnrtln
A Knapp of the Interstate Commerce
Commission Iim been recarded aa a

prospective memoer of the Court but
the President thinks he Is too valuable
a Commissioner to be taken from his
present position which pays 10000 a
year The Commerce Court Judges
while nominated for life will receive
but 7000 a year If any member of
the Commission goes to the Commerce
Court it may be James S Harlan of
Illinois a son of Justice Harlan Nu ¬

merous other names have been dis¬

cussed from every one of the nine Ju ¬

dicial Circuits
The members of the Senate Judiciary

Committee who must recommend the
nominations for Justices and Judges to
the Senate for confirmation have had
no inkling yet of the Presidents inten ¬

tions He will probably consult with
them at least about the Supreme Court
nominations before he announces his
decision He followed this course in
his previous Sunreme Court nomina
tions

The Next Speaker
Democratic members of the House

who arrive in town this week say it Is
probable Champ Clark will have no op-
position

¬

for the Speakership In view
of the prospects that the MIssourian
will win anyhow there is a disposition
to give him the honor unanimously
This would eliminate the animosities
which a Speakership fight would nat-
urally

¬
engender and start the party

upon control of the House with the
prestige of harmony

To this end Representative Robert
L Henry of Texas who said recently
at AVashington that he would enter the
Speakership contest has now told his
friends that he has reconsidered There
Is no other prospective rival from the
South except Representative James
Hay of Virginia It is not at all likely
that his candidacy will be persistent

Representative John J Fitzgerald of
Brooklyn the most prominent member
of a considerable group of Northern
Democrats who have not worked in en-
tire

¬

accord with Mr Clark heretofore
is said here by his friends to have no
idea of being a candidate He will
however seek the Chairmanship of the
House Appropriations Committee He
has no small claim to that honor be-
cause

¬

of his long and efficient service
on the committee and also because he
will be the senior Democrat at the Ap ¬
propriations table in the next Congress

There will be early parleys between
tho Clark and Fitzgerald forces If
Mr Fitzgerald and his followers are
takon Into camp and he s given this
Chairmanship tho prophesies of a high
old Speakership quarrel such as oc ¬

curred between Crisp and Mills when
the Democrats last wrested control of
the House from the Republicans may
Tail It lookSnow as tho Mr Fitzgerald
would be pacified

Tho Democratic powwows touching
the party activities at tho short session
this Winter and also in the next Con- -
greps will soon be in progress Mr
Clarks early arrival in Washington will
enable him to canvass sentiment pretty
thoroly In advance of the session He
is proceeding with much caution and
has been very careful in his statements
not to attempt to commit his party Ie
Is not oven reiterating the views he is
known to entertain with any emphasis
beyond declaring that tariff revision is
tho first duty

Election Contests
A lot of election contests are prom-

ised
¬

In the next House of Representa-
tives

¬

These are apart from the cases
of Representatives elect Caleb Powers
Republican of Kentucky and James
M Curley Democrat of Boston both
of whom have served prison terms of a
character however not to deprive them
of their citizenship

No official notices of these contests
have yet reached the Clerk of the
House and probably will not for some
time The Federal law provides that
a candidate defeated on the face of re-
turns

¬

must serve warning of contest if
at all within 30 days after the vote is
officially declared The first legal no-
tice

¬

the Clerk of the House gets of such
contests is usually In the receipt of
testimony

In landslide years a largo number of
L ongresslonnl districts go to one party
or the other by a handful of votes This
encourages contests especially where
the defeated candidate belongs to the
party that controls the House
or four contests have already been re
ported one against Representative Jas
A Hughes a native of Ontario Canada
who is the only Republican elected from
West Virginia Another Is expected
from Connecticut still another from
Wisconsin All told there will probably
be at least a dozen contests for the
Democrats of tho next House to pass
upon

The partys attitude in these matters
will be interesting In the older days
eieuiion contests were rought rancor
ously and generally decided on party
grounds In recent years the Repub-
lican

¬

majorities responding to public
sentiment have been fairer The three
committees that have to do with such
contests have been composed of judicial--

minded men It is a question
whether the Democrats will now want
to even up some old scores

No one here undertakes to say what
will happen in the cases ofPowcrs andCurley The House is absolute in judg ¬
ing the qualifications of Its members
If objection is raised to the swearing inof either or both a special committeeor one of the Election Committeesmight be designated to investigate andreport From a parliamentary point of
view their cases are very like that ofW II Roberts the Mormon who was
excluded several years ago If any ac ¬
tion is taken In either case It willprobably bo simply to declare the seatsvacant There is no question that Pow ¬
ers and Curley received legal majorl- -

Jiiiustr wouiu naruiv sent thn
opposing candidates as it generally does
iu me case oi a successtui election con-test

¬

The LegMuth c Program
This is the biennial period when agreat crop of ambitious assertions aboutCongressional legislation sprouts up As

soon as the vibrations of the landslide
had ceased much was heard about Pres-
ident

¬
Taft beating the Democrats to

it by getting a lot of his bllis enacted
into laws this Winter before the Dem-
ocratic

¬

House of Representatives comes
In That ran its course and may even
be still going in some parts of the coun-
try

¬
On the heels of that storv has

come another statement that the Mone
tary commission will present Its report
forthwith and that Congress will buckle
down this Winter and write a currency
reform statute upon tho bonks

AH these propositions will go glim ¬
mering beforo the Christmas holidays
Only tho rawest legislative- - recruit at

Hhtbum
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Good News From the Great Ditcli
the Capitol would give them credence
Political history will not be reversed
during the three months session of
Congress this Winter by the enactment
of any great volume of general legisla-
tion

¬

Currency reform alone if It be
comes law within the next four years
will probably occupy the major portion
of the Senates time for quite three
months It will not only provoke ex
haustive debate but very determined
opposition Whenever such a law is
passed It will be at an extra or at a
long session of Congress

Speaking roughly there are 60 work
days remaining in the life of the 6lst
or present Congress It will assemble
on Monday Dec 4 next Very little
will bo accomplished during the first
week Probably during the second week
some of the supply bills will be ready
for consideration by the House But

pleasant

also of

are

Dec 20 will take the ships Among other things there must
usual recess early Jan- - be a platform deck presumably near

date As must adjourn J the from the aeros can be
on 4 there will be exact lanched and where they can

two which to dispose or This a Construc- -
business that cannot be deferred

That business is the passage of about
14 supply These will carry a to-
tal

¬

of less than 1000000
000 The bills will be prepared by
about a dozen different committees
of the House Extended hearings will
be bills are last session of Congress rather
up of them ior Jong con- - that he not
sideration in the House At least two
of thesebills the Navy bill and the
sundry civil bill are generally not dis ¬

of till there have been from six
to 12 daily sessions of the House
Reorganization of the XaTy Depart

ment
Senator Halo of Maine to town

the other and one of the early call-
ers

¬

at the Senators residence was Sec-
retary

¬

of the Navy Meyer Last year
as now the Secretary took occasion to
show a little official courtesy to tho
man whose support for legislation
is prUed beyond the support of any
other legislator at the Capitol and also
to acquaint the Senator with develop-
ments

¬

In the Navy Department to date
Tho test over the legal authorization

of the Secretarys reorganization work
come3 in Congress this Winter After
tne proiongeu contest of last session a
compromise was arranged by which the
Secretary was allowed to proceed with
his nlrmi for th nnihict rtf Vrn wwle

Three 1 nnd for tne administration of the Navy
bureaus Tne whole suuject will come
up anew with the framing of the naval
appropriation bill

Secretary Meyer is naturally very anx ¬

ious that Congress shall show approval
of what he has done He believes the
reorganization makes both for economy
and and is now to
go before the Naval Committees of Sen-
ate

¬
and House with arguments and datato prove that the reorganization should

be made permanent He also has other
recommendations the President
will approve and which to become ef-
fective

¬
must be embodied in

applies particularly to the aban-
donment

¬
of Navy yards on the South

Atlantic and Gulf Coasts the ip

program a limita-
tion

¬
upon the term of the Commandant

of Marines and so on thru quite acategory
There is stern opposition to much of

this and Senator Hale has heretofore
been one of the leading opponents One
of tho Senators influential allies isRepresentative Lemuel P Padgett
Democrat of Columbia Tenn who In
the next Congress will be Chairman of
House Naval Affairs While party linesare not drawn at all tightly on this
naval legislation is certain that a
Democratic will be more econ-
omical

¬
on the Navy and that it will

grant more grudgingly the provisions
or law that the Secretary wants

The success of his service as Secre-
tary

¬

of the Navy accordingly depends
very much he views It upon what
Congress docs this Winter If he is giv ¬

en full authority to administer the af¬

fairs of the Navy yards along present
lines and is not halted in a few other
essential matters the Secretary will feel
thafthe way Is pretty clear for the com-
pletion

¬

of his ideas to get tho Navy
upon a modern basis of efficiency

Just after his visit to Senator Hale
the order sending tho former Chief Con-
structor

¬

Washington Leo Capps on a
tour of Inspection around the world
was public There is no officer
in active service In the Navy whom
Senator Halo regards more than
Admiral Capps During the two or
three that the war was on be-
tween

¬

Navy factions Senator Hale was
stoutly with Admiral and also
with Paymaster General E B Rogers
now retired Matters to such a
pass that Secretary Meyer insisted upon
tho retirement of both those Bureau
Chiefs

Mftetyi

ago but Admiral Capps is now given a
detail which is satisfactory to

Senator Hale under the circumstances
and which assures the gathering
much information that will be of uso
to the Navy For Admiral Cappss ex-
cellent

¬

ability and sound judgment
about construction matters is quite gen-
erally

¬
conceded There differences

of military opinion about the develop-
ment

¬

of naval stations at Cavlte and
Olongapo Admiral Capps will study
those differences on the ground and
submit recommendations when he re--
turns home

He Is also to study the aeroplane
proposition as an adjunct to the naval
service Secretary Meyer will have

to say about this In his an¬
nual report- - But if the Navy is to havo
aeroplanes changeso some Importance
must be made in the construction of

about Congress
holiday to some I or

uary Congress bow which
March almost 1 returning

ly months in alight is essentially

bills
something

half

came
day

This

as

highly

Capps

came

tors problem
Senator Hale has said little since he

came to town to indicate what his atti-
tude

¬

will be toward the Sec-
retary

¬
Meyer would so much like to

have him favor There is a prevalent
opinion that the Senator will take his

conducted before the made easily
Some call and will fight as tenaciously

posed

naval

efficiency prepared

which

legislation

construction

it
House

made

years

something

legislation

is he did before it was decided that he
should retire on March 4 to private life

Chances of Official Preferment
Opportunity will be knocking on

many political doors during the last
half of President Tafts Administration
Unless signs fall a score of public ca-
reers

¬
may be rounded into new emi-

nence
¬

during that period They will not
be confined to one political party Just
now there seems to be a paucity of
constructive talent for the big work
ahead If it is done well the Nation
will recognize a new galaxy of states ¬

men at Washington
Big careers are more numerous in

the Senate than in the House The
tenure there is generally longer There
is more elbow room It used to be said
five or six years ago that the Senate
then had more members of large abil ¬

ity than ever before In Its history Thera
were no Websters and Clays but there
were a dozen or more men on both
sides of the center aisle who had at-
tained

¬

large mental stature
Most of them were men of advanced

years With tho passing ot Allison
Morgan Hoar Piatt of Connecticut
and several others who might be men-
tioned

¬

the list of Senators with Na ¬

tional reputations has greatly dimin ¬

ished and after tho approaching ses-
sion

¬

the Senate will be in control o
men few of whom had been heard of 10
years ago beyond the confines of their
home States Spooner who was tho
foremost lawyer of the Senate resigned
to practice law Aldrich and Hale who
have framed more legislation than any
other two men in the Senate are about
to retire Dolliver who was the most
vigorous advocate and caustic critic in
the body had already become a great
popular figure there long before his
death There have been some acces-
sions

¬

among the newer Senators but
they have yet to demonstrate their ca-
pacity

¬

Democratic Leadership In the Senate
These statements apply more particu

larly to the Republican side A few
years ago the Democratic caucus had
dlllicultlcs in finding a Senator whoso
nomination to the minority leadership
would be taken at all seriously by tho
country By the time the next Con-
gress

¬

comes in there will be a group of
Democrats who promise ability to mako
their party a serious fighting force
How well they can do In building laws
remains to be demonstrated but as an
opposition they will be formidable

Bailey of Texas was for quite a timo
the Senates commanding Democratic
personality In debate He can pack the
galleries with an Interested audience
when announced for a set speech as
tightly as Dolliver could ever do Ho
can also illuminate almost any subject
he attempts whether men agree with
him or not Ability to do that is after
all the icst which holds an audience
of Senators in their seats He encoun-
tered

¬

an adversary in his own party
last session a new Senator Hughes of
Colorado They had it out in a matter
affecting a phase of the railroad bill
When tho last word had been said
Hughes had won his spurs as one of
the strong men of the Senate and he
and Bailey have been close friends ever
since After March 4 John Sharp Wil ¬

liams of Mississippi another well
equipped debater takes his scat on tho
Democratic side and will add to the
fighting strength there Like Bailey
he was for a number of years the ml- -

They were displaced several months norlty leader of the House Both will


